MEMBERSHIP

Students interested in membership to the committee should apply during our Annual Membership Drive, which is held at the beginning of each spring semester.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Visit our website at
http://multicultural.utk.edu/programs/bcpc/

Address: 1800 Melrose Avenue,
Knoxville, TN 37996
Phone: (865)-974-6861
Fax: (865)-974-0888
Email: bcpc@utk.edu
**MISSION**

The Black Cultural Programming Committee at the University of Tennessee in 1979. *Since its inception, the committee’s objectives have been to:*

- Develop and present programs and activities that enhance public awareness of African-Americans and their accomplishments within the international society;
- Foster an atmosphere for the interaction and unity of African-American students within the University community;
- Provide an opportunity for African-American students to maintain positive and continuous communication/involvement with the academic and local communities;
- Serve as a catalyst to motivate the African-American students’ self-development, discovery, and esteem during their educational career at the University of Tennessee, Knoxville.

**OUR PAST EVENTS**

Some of our many activities and programs include; social tailgates, legendary lecturers, well-known comedic acts, world renowned dance companies and troupes, to name a few.

**STREET TEAM**

The purpose of BCPC’s Street Team is to assist the committee in marketing and advertising, help in promoting the committee’s events, and help us reach our goal in increasing our audience attendance.

Students interested in membership for Street Team should apply during our Annual Street Team Membership Drive in the Fall of each academic year.

**ADVISOR**

Aaron Dixon
adixon22@utk.edu

**MULTICULTURAL STUDENT LIFE**